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ROSWEU., NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY, EVENING,

VOLUME 4.

SEPTEMBER 29, 1906.
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We
DEMOCRATIC
RALLY
The Democratic rally at the court
house last night again emphasized
the lack of an auditorium in Roswell
capable of accommodating large po
litical or other gatherings. Long before the hour set for the speaking to
begin the court room, the halls and
stairways were crowded and disap
pointed people could no more than
reach the downstairs entrance of the
building. The
the di
vine windmill and other shows were
in full blast within a block of the
court house, but the Democrats of
Roswell, many of them with their
wives, were present to greet Hon. O.
A.-- Larrazolo
and cheer him on his
way before he plunges into the Republican wilderness on the other side
of the mountains.
The house was certainly packed,
when the speakers of the evening
by County
came in accampanled
Chairman Burrus, Hon. G. A. Richardson, K. K. Scott, J. P. Hinkle and
other leading Democrats.
Chairman Burrus introduced Hon.
--31. B. Fergusson, former delegate to
congress from New Mexico, as the
first speaker. The people of Roswell
with Mr.
were already acquainted
Fergusson yea, more they respected
and loved him and he. was given
a tumultuous welcome. Mr. Fergus-soreferred to former visits to Roswell, when it was ibut a village, and
now its condition as one of the leading cities of the Southwest he regarded as the best evidence that statehood is coming soon to New Mexico,
whatever may be the result of the
vote on the question this,, fall, for
the progress of the Pecos Valley is
approached if not equaled in many
other sections of the Territory, and
congress must yield to the demands
or me people .ior represeiiLa.Liuu iu
'
the government at Washington and
the right to regulate their own domestic affairs. He believed that Roswould become the
well eventually
leading city of the Territory in population and wealth as well as Democracy and clean government.
Fergusson did not come to
Mr.
make a speech on statehood, however, bat simply as a friend of Hon.
O. A. Larrazolo, to vouch for him as
it were to the Democrats of the Pecos Valley whom he had reason to
believe were his (Fergusson's) own
friends. He had known Larrazolo for
20 years, and respected him as a lawyer, a gentleman and a hard working lawyer. He wanted the people of
Roswell who had never met the Democratic candidate for delegate, to feel
that Larrazolo's ability and character
were well known throughout the Territory, and to convince the people of
Roswell that Lam solo's presence In
congress would answer some of the
slanders against the citizenship of
New Mexico, which have been used
as a pretext for excluding the Territory from the Union. He desired to
win this year, because he believed
New Mexico was on the verge of getting statehood 6lngly If not jointly.
It was practically conceded that the
Joint statehood bill would be defeated by Arizona, but it was not a question of Republicanism or Democracy
so far as New Mexico Is concerned.
A territory filling up as rapidly as
New Mexico will not be long a Ter
ritory. The sectional Interest of the
eastern corporation owned senate is
to keep out senators from the west.
They kept out Oklahoma nntll very
shame forced them to admit her
and right now New Mexico is filling
up with the most desirable people.
such as settled the middle states, the
very best bone and sinew of the
American republic. No use to argue
to the people of the Pecos Valley
that the tide of immigration Is flowing in ever higher and higher and
it is just the same in other sections
of the Territory. New railroads are
- building. The roads we have already
with, prosperous towns and
tbjQ. country surrounding is being
industrious farmers. We are
developing Irresistibly in the direc- tion of forcing statehood.
Even if ' the- Republicans continue
to turn us. down, after 190S we shall
have a Democratic president and a
congress,
Democratic
and iiavlng
merry-go-roun- d

n

Are Open This Evening At 6i30""PRICE

shown by sending Larrazolo to congress the character of our citizenship
and the determination to make New
Mexico a Democratic state, we can
no longer be kept. out. Mr. Fergus-son'- s
reference to William J. Bryan
was greeted with a. storm of applause.
Bryan had been twice defeated with
honor to himself, if the methods employed against him were not honorable. He had not suffered by these defeats but was looming up stronger
than ever. As a private citizen he
was recently honored by the nations
of the world. Invited to a seat as
a private citizen in the International
Anbitration Congress, Mr. Bryan had
been impelled to make a suggestion
from the floor, and at once this
great congress took it up and made
the suggestion a part of Its platform
for the promotion of international
peace. The present President of the
United States has gained his chief
title to fame by advocating Democratic measures. Roosevelt is recognized as having attained to the stature of greatness,2 but he owes his
popularity to the fact that he is carrying out the policies advocated by
Bryan in 1896 and 1900.
Mr. Fergusson paid his respects to
the member of the old Quay gang of
Pennsylvania, who now misrepresents
New Mexico in congress, and review
ed the Enterprise Bank failure which
(Continued on Second Page.)

The remains of the late Mrs. Katie
Johnson were shipped this morning
to her home in Decatur, Ala., Her
death occurred yesterday at the Irwin place on North Main, from tuber
culosis. Her sister, Miss Ada Winton
accompanied her here and took the
remains home.
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Government in Cuba.
Havana, Sept. 29. The American
provisional government assumed pos
session of Cuba today, when Secretary Taft's proclamation declaring himself provisional governor was formally issued. The proclamation
was
published in the official Gazette and
a thousand printed copies distributed
in Havana and elsewhere. The terms
general
of the proclamation caused
satisfaction, especially on account of
the moderate terms in which it is
pharsed, its statement that the provisional government of Cuba is under
taken only on account of the necessities of the situation and its promises that the provisional government
purely for the
will be maintained
purpose of restoring peace, order and
public confidence until a permanent
government is established.
No one appears to doubt the good
intentions of President Roosevelt and
his representatives, and there is no
apprehension of any serious trouble
or resistance to the provisional government in any part of Cuba. There
were no disturbances of any kind
last night. The business interests are
gratified at the change of government. A striking feature of the provisional government is that the Cuban flag is not lowered. This establishes a precedent in provisional governments and protectorates.
Governor Taft's proclamation is as
follows: "To the People of Cuba: The
failure of congress to act on the irrevocable resignation of the President of the republic of Cuba or to
elect his successor, leaves the country without a government at a time
when great disorder prevails and requires that pursuant to the request of
Palma, that necessary steps he ta:en
in the name and by the authority ofj
the President of the United States to
restore order and protect life and
property in the island of Cuba and
in the islands and keys Adjacent
thereto, and for the purpose of estab
lishing thereof a provisional government is hereby established and will
be maintained only long enough to
restore order, peace and public confidence, by direction of and in the
name of the President of the United
States, and then to hold such elections as may be necessary to determine on those persons upon whom
the permanent government of. the republic should be devolved. In bo far
as is consistent with the nature of
the provisional government established under the authority of the United States, this will be a Cuban government conforming with the constitution of Cuba. The Cuban flag will
be hoisted as usual over the government buildings of the island. All executive departments and provincial
and municipal governments including
that of the city of Havana, will continue to administer justice, and all
laws not in their nature inapplicable
by reason of the temporary and emergent character of the government
will be in force. President Roosevelt
has been most anxious to bring about
peace under the constitutional government of Cuba, and he made every
endeavor to avoid the present step.
Longer delay, however, would be dangerous in view of the resignation of
the cabinet. Until further notice the
heads of all departments of the central government will report to me
General
for Instructions, including
Alexandre Rodriguez, In command of

the rural guards and other regular,
forces, and General
treasurer of Cuba. Until further1
notice, civil governors and alcaldes1
will also report to me for instructions. I will ask all citizens and residents of Cuba to assist me in the
work of restoring order, tranquillity
government
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(Signed)
confidence."
and public
Wm. H. Taft, Secretary of War U.
S. A., Provisional Governor of
Cuba, Sept. 29th, 1906.
Troops for Cuba.
Sept. 29. Secretary
Washington,
Taft has cabled from Havana to acting Secretary Oliver at the War Department to send American troops
to Cuba In accordance with the program already arranged. Secretary Olthis
iver is trying to communicate
dispatch to President Roosevelt, off
Barnstable, Mass., on the Mayflower
by
or Missouri of the Atlantic fleet necwireless, in order to secure the
essary presidential authorization of
solthe government. There are 5,500
diers ready to start from Newport
News. While waiting to hear from
issued
the President, Mr. Oliver has5,500
to
orders for the expedition of
prepare to sail from Newport News
as soon as possible. This Is subject
to the approval of the President, and
Secretary Taft has probably a thorough understanding of what should
be done 4n the present emergency
and there will be no delay in securing the necessary formality of the
President's approval. Therefore the
entire program is being put into execution.
Barnstable. Mass.. Sept. 29. The
government yacht Mayflower with
the President on board joined the
Atlantic
battle ships of the North preparasquadron this morning and
tions were at once begun for target
Cuba-Havan-

-

a,

to Amarillo this morning. He was
here several days during the fair.
Walter and Miss Van Cieve, who
have been visiting friends in Roswell
for a couple of days, left this morning
for their home in Frederick, O. T.
Mrs. Edgar Harral returned to her
home in Kenna this morning.
She
was here two days visiting her niece,
Miss Clyde Rogers, who accompanied
her home for a return visit.
Miss Ida White, who has been vis
iting Mrs. W. C. Miller during the
fair, returned to Elida this morning.
Will Denning is nicely located in a
drug and novelty store at Wichita,
Falls and writes that the report that
he is married, or about to be married
is very greatly exaggerated.
Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Smith returned
to Wichita, Kan., today. They have
been here looking after business inter

ests.

Mrs. James Woolace left this morning for her home in Fayette, Ohio.
She had been here two weeks visiting C. M. Farnsworth and family.
W. A. Stewart, detective for the
railroad company, returned to Amarillo this morning.
Mrs. L. N. Bledsoe returned to Amarillo this morning, after spending
a few days with her Bister, Mrs.
Haydn Croft, Mrs. Lonnie Amonett
and other friends.
Mrs. C. R. Echols, of Lake Arthur,
is here visiting the family of her
Mr. King.
Mrs. J. B. McConnell and Mrs. O.
R. Tanner, of Hagerman, were here
today visiting their sons, who are
at the Military Institute.
cadets
'
Miss Edna Little came in this
morning from Greenfield, where she
teaches school, to spend two days
with friends.
fath-

er-in-law,

at shooting gal

Prizes for ladies
lery next ' week.

o

Attention, Knights of Pythias.
meet
Thprc will he an imoort-aning of Damon Lodge No. 15 at 1:30
p. m. Sunday at Castle Han, to meet
Bro. Lawrence McCarty, of the Grand
Domain of Missouri. By order of
W. Q. FAWCETT, C. J.
o

McGlashan,

Keys.
Makin's.

It

at

Enjoy a pleasant evening and help
the piano fund. Christian church on
Thursday, Oct. 4th. 35 cents admission.
Oct.
Don't forget that Thursday,
e
4th, is the date of the Bess May
recital. Get your tickets now.
Notice to Farmers.
i The Roswell Canning Factory received a carload of cans this morning and will be ready again to receive tomatoes Monday morning.
'$20.00 sideboard for $10, and com
bination dresser for $5.50 for Monday
These pieces are as good as new.
tf
Makin's Second Hand Store.
Six Thousand Rides.
Mac-Clan-

On the
good any

tickets are
night next week. See any

merry-go-roun-

d,

member of B. Y. P. U.
tickets,
Buy your
good for all next week, before Monday night, as we have to turn in
that night. B. Y. P. U.
Prizes for ladies at shooting gallery next week.
THE WISE ONES.
Buy their R. R, tickets from me
and save half. E. Z. Marks buy at the
depot and pay full fare. See me first.
R. G. INGERSOLL, Skalper.
Seed Rye for Sale.
Raised on South Spring Ranch, 50
bushels per acre. Best and cheapest
grain to raise in Pecos Valley. It
should be sown by November first.
Price three dollars per hundred
pounds. Inquire of South Spring
t2
Ranch. P. O. Address, Roswell.
FOR THE CHILDREN.
Funny papers free Saturday.
INGERSOLL'S BOOK STORE.
merry-go-roun- d

AS GOOD AS WHEAT.

have R. R. tickets to all points
North and East. I can save you from
$5.00 to $20.00. I guarantee every
79tf.
ticket.
I

R. G. INGERSOLL, Skalper.
o

$6.00 each at
Second Hand Store.

Bath Tubs,

$16.00

Morgan's

NOTICE FIREMAN

From this date the fire bell will
not ring except for fire alarm.
Notice of practice and special
meetings will be given through
Roswell Record. Chas. White-maChief Fire Department.
n,

U. 8. WEATHER

-
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& CO

MISSISSIPPI

STORM.

Reports of Damage Wrought Growing
Much Worse.
St. Louis, Mo., Sept. 29. The first
train over the Mobile and Ohio from
Mobile arrived this morning, having
left Mobile yesterday morning. Geo.
K. Warner, of St. Louis, treasurer of
the Southwestern Ry. Co., and his
family were passengers from Mobile,
"The storm was not so bad as the
one in 1893, according po my opinion
I went through both," said Mr. War-net "The storm Thursday was a
straight wind coming from the south
east and sweeping over the city do
ing great damage to t.
harbor and
naval stores. On the water front I
think the damage will reach over
two million dollars."
C. S. Clayton, a Pullman conductor
on the train, made the following state
ment: "The damage to Mobile cannot
be told yet. When the train pulled out
of Mobile yesterday morning the water was sweeping into the city from
the Gulf and the wind blowing hard.
For four blocks north of the water
front, water stood from four to six
feet deep in buildings and the danger
of collapse was great. I am sure the
loss of life has been exaggerated. I
understand that one white man was
drowned on the first floor of the Sou
thern Hotel while trying to escape
from the building. Three negroes
were drowned in the outskirts while
trying to save live stock. A negro
baby was killed by falling debris. It
was also reported that ten or ntteen
neoDle lost their lives by the wreck
ing of boats on the bay. The pier of
the Mobile and Ohio road was blown
to pieces. Bienville park is a mass
of fallen trees. The force of the hurricane unroofed houses over the city and uprooted trees, and all the
while rain poured down in torrents.
For a hundred miles north of Mobile
the storm did much damage. The
train had several passengers that had
been in the hurricane at Montgomery,
and they say the damage there was
very large."
Reports Grow Worse.
New Orleans. Sept. 29. Damage of
ten thousand dollars at Fort St. Philip, located about sixty miles below
here on the Mississippi, was reported today by an incoming steamer. A
Dortion of tne levee erected to pro
tect the fort against just such tides,
is reported broken, and allowed the
magazines to flood. New quarters un
der process of erection are also re--

portoi swpt av.'2.rHourlv the magnitude of Thursdays
becomes more
storm in Mississippi
serious as the interrupted telegraphic communication is resumed. Town
after town in the interior wired that
buildings were blown down, lives en
dangered and crops blown flat m tne
fields. The little news which arrived
from the Mississippi delta added to
there.
the property damage reported report
But although great damage is
ed there was no loss ot me aown
there.
Reports from Hattiesburg were that
the town had suffered $300,000 damage from wind and water. The fire
department was called out In the vicinity of Gordon creek to rescue the
imprisoned in
women and children
their homes by the overflow of the
creek.
Many Mississippi reports express
apprehension about the rural negro
noDulation. saying the little cabins
have been blown down by scores. On
the Mississippi Gulf coast 25 small
schooners were reported wrecked last
-

night.
Reoorts of the death of Capt. John
son, keeper of the Horn Island light
house in Mississippi Sound, and the
death of his wife and daughter were
brought here today by the first train
into New Orleans from the east over
the L. & N. road. The Horn Island
light house was swept into the sea
by the wind and waves.
Pensacola, Fla., sept.
ine vasi
ness of the destruction wrought by
morning is
the hurricane Thursday
per
now being realized. Twenty-fivsons are known to have been drowned. Only four bodies have been recovered and the searching parties are
now trying to reach others. Calls for
charity have been made to assist the
poor, and everything possible to relieve tte two thousand homeless has
been done.
Washington, D. C, Sept. 29. The
following telegram was received at
the Navy Department today from the
Pensacola Navy Yard, detailing the
damage suffered by the government
in the recent storm:
" worien dry dock was destroyed
and the coal pen is almost gone. The
permanent wharf was destroyed, only
the piles left standing on the old coal
wharf, and the steel dry dock wharf
and ammunition wharf were damaged.' There is a barge ashore, and the
Undine sunk. The target range is
broken up. and the target range destroyed. The Luzon is floating in a
The steel dry
basin, but leaking.
dock Is aparently undamaged. There
Is heavy wreckage in the yards.with
trees uprooted. The wireless masts
are gone and all electric wires are
wrecked. The power plant is damaged and not working. The buildings
generally were damaged by the high
No
wind. One house uninhabitable.
lives were lost In the navy yards."

z.

e

BUREAU.
(Local Report.)
(Observation taken at 6 a. m.)
practice.,,'..-..Roswell, N. M--, Sept. 29. Tempera
ture. Max., 84: min., 53; mean, 68.
Local Items.
00; wind N. veloci
Judge G. A. Richardson accompan- ty;Precipitation,
4 miles; breather clear.
i If you are not penny wise and thimied O. A. Larrazola candidate for DelForecast, Soswell and Vicinity:
egate and Hon. JL B. Ferguson to
smart, you will go where the
ble
Generally fau- tonight and Sunday;
this morning. The trip was stationary
go for furniture, new and sec
crowds
temperature
made by auto. Mayor Stockard at th-Morgan's Second Hand
.
band.
WRIGHT.
If
ond
wheel.
79t3
Store,
Official la Chars.
Roadmaster J. H. SUnson returned
?

"

-

Secretary Taft Proclaims Provisional

"

Enlargements of all

We have

UNCLE SAM TAKES CHARGE.

NUMBER

CAMERON

FOR

COUNCIL.

Democratic Ticket Complted With
Mullins and Hudspeth for
the House.
The Democrats of the Nineteeta
Legislative District of New Mexico,
composed of Chaves, Roosevelt, Eddy and Lincoln counties, met in delegate convention in the court housa
at eleven o'clock this morning and
nominated James W. Mullins, of Roswell as candidate for representative.
Immediately after this convention
the convention of the Eighteenth District, composed of Chaves and Lincoln counties, met in a similar manner and nominated Andrew H. Hudspeth, of White Oaks, for represen.

tative.
The conventions were called to order by G. L. Wyllys. chairman of the
old central committee. R. D. Bell and
Fred J. Beck were elected chairman
and secretarv without onnosition. Af
ter a few words of thanks from Mr.
Bell, the convention nroceeded to hn- -

siness.
The following committees
were named:
Credentials.- J. H. Rnvii. rhavM
county;
Chaves, Lincoln
Porfiero
county; W. D. McBee, Roosevelt
county; J. S. Crozier, Eddy county.
Rules and Permanent Organization.
J. A. Gilmore, Chaves county; D. W.
Runyan, Eddy county; J. R. Christ-maLincoln;
W. H. Montgomery,
Roosevelt.
Resolutions and Platform.
Emmet

n,

Patton.

fThavns-

-

3rlnti Rnln7nr

lin.

coin; J. W. Puckett, Roosevelt; W.
H. Mullane, Eddy.
The reports of these committees
were adonted without a.Itorn.tinn.9 and
the resolutions will be published in
tne Record later.
James W. Mullins. nnntinaMnn wna
then accomplished by acclamation.
The new central committee was
elected, as follows: R. D. Bell, chair
man, and Fred J. Beck, secretary,
from Chaves county; W. D. McBee,
of Roosevelt; D. W. Runyan, Eddy;
Porfiero Chaves, Lincoln.

John Y. Hewitt was elected chair-- .
man and W. M. ReiUy secretary ot

convention-- .

the Eighteenth District

The members from Ohaves and Lincoln counties on the various commit-- ,
tees in the Nineteenth District convention were named as the members
of credentials, order of business and
resolutions committees in this
and the reports of the said
committees were the same as those
of the first convention, the counties
affected being the only difference.'"
All were adopted, and Mr. Hudspeth '
was nominated unanimously.
The new central committee of the
Eighteenth
District was named as
follows: Porfiero Chaves, of Lincoln
county, and J. A. Gilmore, of Chaves
county, members;
John A. Haley,
chairman, and W. M. Reilly, secretary, both of Lincoln county.
Just as the Record goes to press
J. O. Cameron of Carlsbad was nominated by acclamation as candidate
for representative of the Twelfth
Council District. No time for further
details today.
-

n,

THE MAJESTIC

Theater
PROGRAM

Week

of Sept.

2429

Overture

First Pinch of Snuff
Wolf Trap

Ciystal Matinee
Phrases of the Moon
Song "Take Me Back to My
Louisiana Home"
Tragedy on Train
Song "She Waits by the
Deep Blue Sea"
Interlude March
The White Caps
Exit March
Two Performances

every night at 7:15
and 8:30, admission

10 GTS.
Matinees

This Week

Everv

Afternoon

at 4 O'clock.

Children's Souvenir Matinee
Wednesday Afternoon at 4
O'clock.
Admission all over the house
for matinees 10c

Ha-germa-n

THE LEADERS.

s

.

PEELErt

BUILDING

AU

INDIAN BLANKETS

shaper and designs at reasonable , prices i right direct
from the reservation.

Payton Drug, Book

&,

The Drug and Book Sellers.

Stationery Co.

Opposite Postoffice.

son's term In congress. Mr. Fergusson
had accomplished more in two years
for the good of the Territory than all
the Republican delegates before or
since.
Though it had been generally believed that the Democratic candidate
this year would be leading a forlorn
hope, Mr. Larrazoio believed the hope
would be triumphant in November.
He said the- sentiment of the native
people was naturally Democratic. The
natives are Democrats, and they are
going to vote the Democratic ticket.
They have been - coerced, threatened
and led unwillingly to the support of
the unscrupulous politicians who hap
pened to be in power, and who had
intimidated them by imprisonment
and otherwise so that they were
afraid to vote their sentiments. That
period has ended. In this connection
he congratulated the people of New
Mexico and the Pecos Valley in par
ticular, that in Governor Hagerman
the Territory possesses one of the
purest, most courageous and honest
men ever elevated to the governorhip
He was proud that the Democratic
party, "my party," had the courage
and decency and good sense to ap
plaud and praise and support Gover
nor Hagerman in his policy of giving

W. C. Held.

J. H. Hervey.

Reid

Hervey

&

hk

LAWYERS

;

Room 9. Texas Block. Phone

sat

omit

-

in 1908, and with Larrazoio in
ROSYELL DAILY RECORD ident
congress the Democratic administra
DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.
tion will not hesitate to admit us to

statehood.
THE RECORD PUBLISHING CO.
He stated that the Andrews barrel
C. E. MASON,
Business Manager.
now believed to be empty. The
was
GEO. A. PUCKETT,
Editor
money with which he promised to
Sintered May 19, 1903, at Roswell, build the railroad to Roswell had van
New Mexico, under the Act of Con- ished. Andrews only hope now was
gress of March 3, 1879.
that the Standard Oil Co. for which
he had once been a lobbyist might
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
send him money to buy another elec
Dally, per Week,
9 .15 tion as delegate from- New Mexico.
CO
Dally, Per Month,
As for the railroad from Torrance to
.50 Roswell, it would be 4uilt. The open
Paid In Advance,
3.00 ing of an automobile by Mayor Stock- Dally, Six Months,
5.00 ard
Daily, One Year,
of Roswell had shown that
(Dally, Except Sunday)
would pay, and the town would not
have to depend upon Andrews to
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
ibuild the railroad. Passengers now
nave to teiegrapn ahead to secure
HE RECORD IS AN EXPONENT seats in the automobiles that ply be the Territory a clean business adOF JEFFERSON IAN DEMOCRACY tween Torrance and Roswell. The sit ministration. Under this administra
PURE AND UNDEFILED.
uation calls for a railroad, so that tion of honest courage and civic vir
people need not go around by Quebec tue the voters will not be intimidat
All advertisements to insure Inser
or south by the City of Mexico to ed. The people are going to be heard
tion In the same day's issue of The
of the Territory and the honest expression of the
Record should be in the printers' reach the Interior
Valley, and the men people will be in favor of the Demo
from
Pecos
the
hands before eleven o'clock .in the who
established the automobile line cratic party.
morning. Orders for taking out any
Mr. Larrazoio had simply come to
will
not stop until the railroad is
standing ad. should also be In the of
George
L. Wyllys at one point the Pecos Valley to appeal to Demo
built.
fice by eleven o'clock to prevent its
in the speech interrupted to inquire crats of this section to do their duty
being run that day.
about Andrews' promise to extend the in the name of the party, and assurSanta Pe Central to Roswell within ed them that other sections of the
three months after he was elected Territory would do the rest. It was
Mr. Fergusson, replied that no doubt not necessary to talk Democratic prin
Andrews meant it, tout his money had clples to Democrats, not necessary
all been lost in keeping himself out to discuss national issues. He believ
of jail on account of the Enterprise ed the voters had a right to demand
Bank swindle. He was compelled to a sight of their candidate and he
handle the Andrews matter rather had come over to bring a message
gently on account of the presence of from other sections of the Territory,
had revealed the character of And' ladies. He was glad they were pres and to plead for a resurrection of the
rews. Now the Republicans propose ent. Nothing kept better order in an too long dead Territorial Democratic
to
this man. "If we were audience than the presence of ladies, party. He would be In the Valley five
laughed at before, what will the peo Even should a boor creep in he was days, then plunge into the wilderness
Republicanism.
He was making
ple of the East say should we send awed to silence if not by his respect of fight
for the good of the Demofor the ladies at least by the con this
Andrews
back endorsing: by our
that the men present ".atic party, and was determined to
votes the private record exposed by sciousness
would defend them from annoyance win. He asked the Pecos Valley Dem
the Enterprise bank failure?"
We might go on and devote another ocrats to come to the rescue of the
The speaker said that he belie v column to Mr. Pergusson's speech oppressed Democrats of other parts
ed the Pecos Valley held the key to but that would be to neglect the prin of the Territory, "I will be there,
the election, and if the Democrats pil cipal address of the meeting.
leaving the result here in the hands
ed up their usual majority Larrazoio
of your local leaders."
Larrazoio Declares Himself.
would be elected. With his election
While a delegate in congress has
Upon being introduced by Chair
we shall have a strong; united party, man Burrus, Mr.
was re- no voice and no vote, there were perLarrazoio
We'll' show the people of other conn
ceived with hearty applause. He be- haps a few questions upon which the
ties of New Mexico the meaning r.f gan by expressing his appreciation ' of people would like to know how he
good, clean government such as Cha
the presence of the ladies, and after stood. However, we were more interves county now enjoys.
an eloquent peroration lauding our ested in domestic affairs. He would
The action of the Pecos Valley in government and the free and liberal not promise to build any railroads.
the coming election' he believed would institutions which made this country That was a matter for the local busi
te the turning point in securing con great,
regardless of constitutional ness men to attend to. He declared
trol of the new state, and making a provisions and overlooking statutory himself unalterably opposed to the
fair apportionment of the same for enactments, he found the strongest granting of free passes by railroads
legislative purposes,
along the line guarantee
for the preservation of this to public officials. He would not ques
laid out by Governor Hagerman. If government in
the loyalty of the wo tion the honesty of any officials who
the old gang were In control of the men to their country,
to the good might accept them but the railroads
new state they would make such an
and virtuous influence of the give passes as a bribe. He would if
apportionment that no Democrat wise
mothers
and daughters of the repub- sent to congress work for the passage
could hope to get into the legislature
lic. All good governments have their of a law prohibiting any officer of
for years. Mr. Fergusson paid high
in the home circle. The base the Territory riding on a pass. He
tribute to the present Governor, and base
stone of the nation lies also referred to the question of
corner
and
received applause as vigorous as that
freight rates, and stating that he be
given his references to William J. in the homestead.
might lieved congress had passed a law
a
paragraph
Perhaps
here
Bryan.
amiss in regard to the speak that would tend to regulate this matComing back to Larrazoio, he re- not be
appearance.
s
Nearly six leet mgn ter, it was a source of gratification
er
marked that Mr. Larrazoio had been with a head larger
than that of any that this law was not only of Demofour or five
elected and
not heavy fea cratic origin, but only could be, and
audience,
man
times to the office of district clerk tured,in thesmiling, with piercing eyes was passed by Democratic votes.
but
and other positions in the DemocratThe main Issue' of this campaign
pleasing, deliberate voice. Hair
a
and
ic county of El Paso, Texas, by Tex
gray, and a small black In New Mexico, however he regarded
prlnkled
with
as Democrats. In New Mexico, he moustache. Somewhat stout in fig as the upbuilding of the Democratic
said, "We. lawyers who practice with ure, but well proportioned. Uses the party the resuscitation of the party
him, and politicians who have cam choicest English with but the slight dead for ten years. "I will leave the
palgned with him, have learned to est accent, and carries himself with work in the hands of the Democrats
respect him as an able lawyer and greatest ease. It has been stated of the Pecos Valley, and go back
a loyal Democrat." The Mexican pop- that he excels as an orator in his into the country of the enemy to
ulation loves and respects him. We native language, but he is also far preach Democratic doctrine where it
are going to elect a Democratic Pres- - above the average public speaker in is worse needed than here."
The hour being late, K. K. Scott
his adopted tongue. He not only pleas
Judge Richardson, who were call
and
ed the men, but captivated the ladies
as well. One lady who met him after ed upon, made but brief talks, eacn
the meeting, assured him that she of them assuring Mr. Larrazoio that
intended to use her influence with he could carry back to other parts
her Republican husband to win one of the Territory the message that
the counties of Chaves, Eddy, Lincoln
vote for him.
Mr. Larrazoio had not expected the and Roosevelt were going to roll up
nomination, had hoped that it would the biggest Democratic majority they
and assuring the
fall upon a Roswell man. He had re have ever shown,
ceived a telegram in Union county, candidate that the Pecos Valley Dem
where he was trying a lawsuit, stat ocrats were at his back.
American cut, the finest
ing that the Democratic party de
in the world.
manded that he accept the nomina
tion, and adding that he MUST. He
Bowls, Pitchers, Sugar
was not a man of wealth. He had a
; Bowls, Punch Bowls, Salad
large family, and must work for
I Bowls,
Trays and many
their support. He did not want the
other pieces. The cutting
nomination, did not expect it, and
t,
In fact could not afford to accept the
is the most : beautiful
nomination.. But even this last ob
and the prices range
jection
had been overcome by his
from $2.00 to as high as
raising the money to pay the
friends
Go in to the new candy
you wish tojro.
expenses of the campaign. He looked store
and cry some of those
over the situation, and finally decided
that it was his duty to do what the deliciour Molasses Chipn, Butparty demanded of hinw believing that ter Cups, Lady Kisses. They
there was a possibility that this time are simply fine.
-
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LAWYER.

Texas Block Rooms
Telephone 172.

U.

DEMOCRATIC

RALLY

5. BATEMAN,

Office with the American National Bank
Telephone No. 47.
Roswell, New Mexico

E

R.

1

LUND

Specialty lining Law
Navajo Block. - - 324 N. Main.

ex-tan-

Pecos Valley
Drug Co.

an honest governor In the chair
the Democratic party . might not be
counted out of its victory as it had
with-

HOS WELL, NEW MEXICO

J

Ill

Safer than either.

Roswell Gas Company

Corporation, Insurance,
Irrigation and Bankruptcy law. Federal practice
a specialty

::::::

If you don't ask for "Gas" Blooklet, then you will.

Griffith

Pecos Valley Lumber Co

Over First NQt'i Book,

D. C.

OA S,

We will furnish it October 15.
Pipe laying well under way now.
Cheaper than coal or gasoline.

W

Roswell, New Mexico

LAWYER

Office in American National Bank
With IT. S. Bateman, makes a specialty
of criminal law and Land Office practice

200 South

Main--Pho- ne

175.
The largest and most
stock of LUMBER,
PAINT, GLASS and WALL PAPER in the City.
up-to-da-

J.

Johnson

L.

ATTO R N E

W

Oklahoma Block

J.

W.

Room No.

7.

Estimates

Furnished.

EDEN

LAWYER.

Offices in Texas Block, Roswell, New Mexico

Buy a Self Supporting Home
One which will give you a competence when business or health fails.
Fifteen minutes drive from Main Street.

Five to twenty acre lots.
Irrigated at once if you wish. We can help you improve.
School privileges close. Easy payments or long time.
Ten years if you wish. See or address

J. B. KEASTER

DR.

te

Wholesale & Retail.

General Practice and special
attention (riven to DlHeaweH of
the Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Glasses Fitted
Office over American Nat'l Bank

Lee R. Cass, Owner,

Roswell

'Phone 235

Dr. A. Anderson
SPECIALIST

STOHACH

INTESTINES

AND

DISEASES OF WOMEN.
OFFICE OKLAHOMA BLOCK.

"1a

R. H. McCUNE, Agent
'FOR- -

Dr. T. E. Presley
SPECIALIST.

EYE EAR, NOSE & THROAT.
Office Hoars: 9 to 12 a. m. 2 to 4 p.
m. Office: Oklahoma Block

House Plants, Palms a d Boston
Sword Ferna at
ALAMEDA GREEN HOUSES.
Telephone 184.

Glass

,

NO SMELL
NO ASHES
NO WASTE

Special attention given to

.

Cut

The Pioneers of Fair Prices.

H. I. NOWLAN

-

-

W. P. Lewis Hardware Co
NO DIRT

LAWYER

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

i

1

Every one has caught on
to the fact that we do
high class plumbing work. Get in the procession by joining
the large army favoring us with plumbing contracts. We
want to get in touch with you. Write us for an estimate on
your plumbing needs.

and 7.

6

ATTORNEY AND COUNStlf

-

.

Richardson

G. A.

is

OST EOPA T M S
Charts.
Parsons.
Dr.

L.
Dr. Mary Helen Paraoaa.

Graduate
Office hi

of Still College. Nervous
Diseases a Specialty.
aSa two rings.
Navajo Block Roost 15.
Tbooe 538

OSTEOPATHS 0
Dr. C. B. MateMBsoe
Dr. rimry B. Hutchinson

Graduaf of the American School of
Osteopathy, Klrkavllle, Missouri
211 W. 4t St
Gafcaaswerts at altars
Telcphaac Nn. ay

BONDING COMPANY
3

OFFICE

Over the American National Bank.

Diamonds

When bought right are a good investment. Why not invest now while you can. We have the finest "lot ever
brought to the city, for you to select from.

Roswell Drug & Jewelry Co.
Tables Supplied With The Best
Market Affords.

Most Comfortable Roomi
In The City.
-

THE MANSION

HOTEL

S. P. HENRY, Proprietor.

-

been in 1900.
The Democratic party te New Mex
ico had been practically dead for ten
years, since Delegate H. B. Fergus--

KIPLING'S
CANDY STORE

R. D. BELL
Real Estate,-Res- t

and Loan Agent

Auctioneer.
Ii8i N.

Phone 409.

Main St

Rates $1.50 Per Day.
MAIN STREET.

ARTESIA, NEW MEXICO

ixm

.. U

11

ids.

FOR SALE.
At the
LOST.
of pinch-nos- e
Have a gooJ, gentle family horse
to this office for reward.
57tl0
merry-go-roun-

d,

eye-glasse- s.

for sale. R. H. McCune.
Good buggy and trap,
FOR SAL.B.
76tf
cheap. E. H. Skipwlth.
nice
bargain,
At a
FOR SALE.
t
milk cow. Call at 205 E. 7th St.
6,000 rides on the mer
FOR SALE:
Baptist Young Peo?
ple's Union.
FOR SALE.
Pour good work or
driving horses. Call and see at
76t
Mitchell's stable.
furnishAn eight-rooFOR SALE.
one
block from court
house,
ed
tf
house. Elegant home, $75.
"C" SUTTON, Oklahoma Blk.
m

A saddle, Tery
FOR SALE.
suitable for man, woman or
Inquire of I. J. Keebler, 102
Penn.

cheap,
child.
South
79tf

Pah- of well broken
SALE.
young mules, 4 aad f 6- years old.
Good condition. Apply 718 North
77tf
Main street.
-

FOR

Fair
One
gasoline engine, good
as new. Inquire of C M. Bird, or
at Roswell Machlae .Shop. . 68tf.

FOR SALE.
banks-Mors- e

We have a 5 room .frame house within five block or Main street, corner
lot, artesian water right, and some
obulidIngs. We can sell this property for $1,750. The house is good,
and in good locality. Carlton & Bell.
A set of postofflce fixFOR SALE.
tures, consisting in part of two sections of Yale lock boxes, and two
sections of calls; Will sell at low
figures. For particulars, address
Record office. Roswell. N. M. tf
--

FEW SNAPS.
frame house, corner lot,

close in, $2,400.
Nineteen acres Hondo land, just
outside city limits. Five room house,
fenced, windmill and artesian well.
Worth $4,000. Will sell for $3,300.
. Two lots and 3 houses, splendid location, fine artesian well. Houses
rent for $10 per mo. each. A bargain

at $2,500.

Houses for

a specialty.

rent or sale. Hondo land
"C" SUTTON,
Oklahoma Block.

FOR RENT.
An eight room house.
FOR RENT.
Furniture must be sold. A bargain

at

for
80tf
C" SUTTON, Oklahoma Blk.

$325.

of nearly 100

population

knight of pollock and, Postmaster

v

LOST.

A

I

Soioii

(teified

y

.

Men and women to
WANTED:
Roswell Tenl Cily ana
work at the Roswell Canning Factory. Call Monday, 7:00 a, m.
(For the Treatment of Tuberculosis.)
15 men to go north on
WANTED:
train Sunday morning, to work "on
R. R. at $2.00 and $2.50 per day.
. v
(The Record was forced today to
See W. G. Skillman at office on
5th St., near depot. Rufe Ames. condense church notices as well as
other matters. Ed.) -

Supplement

Two-stor-

hu'

J?8sigPV towns state tha

Splendid

location

boarding or rooming house.
WANTED.

InBOARDERS AND ROOMERS.
76t6
quire at 200 S. Lea ave.
Boy with pony to delivWANTED.
er papers. IngBrsoll'a Book Store.
Woman to cook for a
WANTED.
small family. Good wages. 605
78tf
ave.
N-M-

general

for
Woman
WANTED.
housework. Apply to 604 N. Penn76tt
'
sylvania avenue.
,

First Baptist Church.
The Pastor, Rev. H. P. Vermillion,
pair will
return from Lake Arthur, and
Return will preach
both morning and even81t2
ing. Sunday school and society meetings at usual hours.

Warning Notice.To the Pub
Iic.--Bewa-

re

et Scalpers.

Rev. Henry

Pi.

healer
of Railroad Tick has decided to continue histheopen
air
meetings

Blandford,

for another month.

-

Scalped tickets will not be accepted
for transportation on the trains of
this company. Procure tickets from
oar authorized agents and avoid tron
ble and loss.
P. V. & N. E. Ry.

h

e;i

Presbyterian Church.
(One of the Cottages.)
Tomorrow will be annual rally day
at the Presbyterian Sunday school. OPEN TO THE MEDIThe hour is 9:30 a. m. There will be
CAL PROFESSION.
special music, and among the short
addresses will be one by Judge Wm.
Nice; clean, sanitary cottages.
H. Pope. Dr. Lukens will also make
D. L. MYERS,
The utmost diligence in maintainhis farewell talk to the Sunday school
Traffic Manager.
68t30.
and will preach at the regular hours. ing a sanitary and healthful condition.
An experienced physician and trainFirst M. E. Church. ,
day and
ed nurses In attendance
Goodv bunch of stock cattle to trade
Tomorrow will be the fourth and night.
for nice residence. See us at once.
last quarterly meeting. Dr. A. P. MorCarltoD & Bell.
The best the country affords to eat.
rison, superintendent of the New
Terms and particulars on appllca-Mexico English Mission, will conduct
"
T. M. Rabb has all the latest and the services and preach both1 morn- Hon to the Secretary,
Improved machinery to put on your ing and evening. OtheY services at
DR. C. M. YATER,
78tf usualhours.. Members and friends of 119 W. 2nd St.,
rubber tires.
Roswell, N. M.
the church and the public generally
invited to hear Dr. Morrison's sermons.
LOOK HERE.
Judge Freeman and Tom Gray came
up
A 60 acre farm fronting on
from Carlsbad this morning to
A Series of Revival Meetings.
W. Smith, pastor bf the Me- spend the day.
2nd Street, H miles from city John Episcopal
Church, South, .will
limits for sale at a bargain. thodist
begin a series of revival meetings in
Doud Patrick arrived this morning
In
The improvements consist of a his church tomorrow.. No change
from Dexter on a business visit.
preachSunday,
service
hours
of
but
small house, some orchard, 10 ing all other days at 3:30 and 7:45
acres in alfalfa, an artesian p. ra. - Subject of morning sermon Editor Bert Deerlng, of the
Sunday,"Man's First and' Highest
Progress, came up this morning
well and good fencing. We can Duty,"
and he will preach on "Death to
remain two days.
give a bargain in this properly, in the Pot," at the evening hour.
Other services as usual.
either for cash or will trade for All
resident preachers, pastors and
L. Bobo, of Carlsbad was
Hondo or other lands. When their churches are cordially invited W.with
old frieds here today.
meetin the series of
we say we. can sell at a bargain to
public
ings, and the
and all visitors
we mean that we can sell for in Roswell
Mr. and Mrs. N. P. Davidson have
are welcome. Hear the
arrived from " Chlckasha, I. T., and
much less than its real worth. Sunday morning sermon.
will locate here.
You may tear down the house,
At the Christian Church.
Regular service conducted by the
fill up the well, grub out the
W. M. Reed and B. M. Hall came
The special music will include
orchard and destroy the alfalfa apastor.
solo by Mrs. J. E. McClane. .The up from Carlsbad this morning.
and the place is worth more musical program of the evening will
a duet by two of our best
Father Herbert returned this mornmoney than our price. See us include
sipger8. Choir practice this evening. ing from a trip to Big Springs and
at once. Carlton & Bell.
o
Stanton, Texas.
o
Friday's Races.
Race for third class pacers, purse
Mrs. W. A. Gary and son Alvin,
$250. Nimo, owned by Walter Pay-lo- left this morning for Canyon City,
We have the genuine
first; Carrie Wilkes, owned by where Mr. Gary has charge of the
Fitsahugh
George Wilson, second;
Lee. owned by George Cazler, third. branch store of the Roswell Hardware Co., and where they will make
Time 2:36.
trot, half mile. Annie their home.
Exhibition
'
G-- ,
- spoons, rings, hat pins
owned by J. W. Stockard ; On
o
Time, owned by E. M. Smith.
and scarf pins, made by
S.
P.
Mrs.
Britt,
of Childress, Tex.,
purse
Dr.
Tom
$75.
dash,
Half mile
the Navajo Indians.
Miss Mary Edgerton,
by. P. C. McComas, first; Spi- and her sister
owned
'
' You had better get Rome and have
der, owned by Walter Jones, second; who have een visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Ora, owned by J. E. Everts, third. R. D. Britt, for a week left this morn
the charm of good lack the rest of
your days.
Time, 51 seconds.
tag for their homes.
Three-eight- s
mile dash, purse $50.
M.
Ellen Hunter, owned by Mrs. J.
George Slaughter went to Bovina
PARK
MORRISON
Hunter, first; Friday, ,owned by A.
L. Durandy second; Sam Bass, own- this morning to ship a thousand cows
ed by S. H. Van Winkle, third; Dogie, to Kansas ICty.
fourth. Time 36 seconds.
Riding exhibition and race for laMrs. Ella S. Wilder, of Amarlllo,
dles. Bess Wilson, first; Mrs. John- and Miss Paulina Watklns, of Wichita
3d.
White,
Mrs.
second;
Wilson,
nie
Kansas who have been here a week
i
OT we oixoy oaoj.
i
visiting with friends, left this mornuneral
..
. .
11. ing for ther homes.
n
Tne iunerai oi Deriuuu,
1 have it all kinds- and that
baby of Mr. and Mrs.
Cmonths-ol- il
was held yesreraay
is not all that I have. I have George Bixby,
Thomas Sandham returned this
four o'clock from the resiat
the Guns. Just the one that dence on South Main, Elder C. C. morning from Artesia, where he has
The music was con- been since Tuesday looking after inyou have been looking for all Hill officiating.
by Mesdames Hill and Pet-tetributed
terests on his ranch.
this time.
and Messrs Harless and Hill. Interment was made in South Side Cem
Boellner the Jeweler, has it cheaper
etery.
D. ROLLINS.
o
-- o
economize, buy yonr
you
to
want
special
If
will
have
days
Successor to H. J. Shaver
I
ten
For
properat Morgan's Second Hand
Navajo Block. Roswell, IN. M bargains In all kinds of town Block. heater
7'.t?,
on
Oct. 1st.
Store
Oklahoma
In
"C"
ty.
Sutton
--

s

,

-

Lake-woo-

-

r,

SWASTIKA
&

Ammunition..

I
I

....

1

-

y

J.

d

Yesterday" Report of Storm
New Orleans, La., Sept. 28. New
Orleans early today was cut off abso
lutely from communication with all
points on the Gulf coast east of here.
For 36 hours no information of any
sort came from towns less than an
hour's ride by rail in the direction of
Mobile. All day yesterday the wash
out on" the L. & N. R. R., 25 miles
from here marked the farthest point
eastward reached by rail, telegraph
or - telephone. For hours after ' the
hurricane the two mile portion of the
railroad tracks which were submerged by the incoming tide was exposed
outward
to an equally dangerous
flow of receding water. This morning
Lake Ponchartrain had calmed and
the high water had fallen to almost
its normal level.
The first reports from interior Mis
sissippi towns state that the hurri
cane did great damage in its north
ward progress. Vicksburg and Mc- Comb City reported buildings injur
ed, and Jackson and Brook have re
ported ten per cent damage to the
cotton crop.
Reports
from Monticello, Miss.,
damage was
say that considerable
done to pine forests near there, hun
dreds of trees being uprooted. The
trees had fallen across the railroad
tracks to such an extent as to practically suspend traffic east. Brief
dispatches received here indicate that
the losses of interior towns of Mississippi alone will reach hundreds of
of thousands of dollars. No heavy
damage is reported at any point, but
the storm seems to have demolished
a few thousand dollars worth of pro
perty in every town and county. The
verified loss of life thus far has been
confined to one man, run down by a
train during the storm.
The first news of the hurricane in
the Lower Mississippi River Delta
was given today by C. Ansel, a pilot
who came up the river on a tugboat.
He said that he saw the lower banks
of the river strewn with household
furniture of the fishermen, but most
of these families escaped to their
lugger-rigge- d
boats. He saw the
two or "three luggers
wreckage
of
the
floating down the river, but was unable to learn what became of the
occupan ;s.

.: The
lady or - gentleman ' who gets
e
tea ' set will be benethat
fited just $25. Q0 from the lot sale.
four-piec-

;

)

People's Bank

The

j

The Roswell Building & Loan Association

J

Interest, on all deposits however small.
Organized under the strict protective laws bf the

Territory of New

Mexico.

1st

New Series October

Money loaned to build you a home you pay it
back as you would rent, only

You Pay Rent to Yourself

A. O. Millice
HE'S HIRED TO ANSWER QUESTIONS

Room

1

Block.

xas

iorti

1

Roswell, N. fl

an

Rosve

MUNCY'S BIG AUTOMOBUS.

Trips will be made to the Lover's Lane by tne way of the Big Orchard, a circuit of 16 miles for 75 cents round trip. Will leave
every afternoon, if crowds of ten or more can be secured. Will
leave every night under the same arrangement. Car leaves from
Shelby or Grand Central or Phone 2G3.

I Carlton & Bell
REAL ESTATE

BROKERS- -

Fine Alfalfa and Fruit farms and
Hondo Reservoir Lands for sale.
Irrigated Farms to exchange for
ranch property. Large ranches for
sale

:

furniture Varnish

Water or Lemonade Sets

That should have been here July 1st, have just arrived. They are worth $2.50 of anybody's money. But
rather than carry them over will close them out this
week at a loss, $1.50. See North Window.

W. W. OGLE.

Cans all sizes. Why not varnish that old
iture and make it as good as new.

furn-

DANIEL DRUG CO.

Real, live bargains In town property for ten days. "C" Sutton, Oklahoma Block.
?6tl
It costs ' you nothing to attend the
lot sale on Friday, Oct. 5.

Drugs, Paints, Oils, Glass, Etc.

ed. Santa Fe, Albuquerque and Las
Vegas are agitating the suppression
of this vice, while in the Pecos Valley every town but Carlsbad has succeeded in running out the pestiferous
horde of gamblers except in the city
of Carlsbad. Here is to be found a
population of nearly 100 knights of
the green cloth, driven in by their
exclusion from other towns; and with
the gambler the attendant houses of
ill fame and opium dens.
The only plea in defense of these
dens of iniquity is that to drive
them out would deprive the school
fund of much needed revenue. Citizens of Carlsbad are now paying a
school tax of $2 on every $100 valuation, but better make it $4 than
the youth of the city to be educated at the expense of immorality
and crime. The Argus ventures the
assertion that for every dollar of revenue derived from licensing gambling
the cost of running our courts is increased two dollars; that for every
dollar spent by the gamblers with our
merchants the gamblers exact a tribute of ten.

Proposals to Paint Bridge.
The Board of County Commission
ers will consider sealed bids to paint
all steel and iron parts of the Pecos
River highway bridge with two coats
of metalastic paint as directed to be
furnished by Chaves county contrac
tor to furnish all brushes, scaffolds,
labor, etc., at his own expense. All
scales and other matters to be removed with steel brushes, or scraped
s
where necessary to do a
job. First coat to be thoroughly dry
Before second coat is begun. All work
to be done in a thoroughly and strictly workmanlike manner to the satisfaction of the County Commissioners.
Work to begin within a reasonable
time. All bids should be filed with
the Probate Clerk at Roswell not later than one o'clock p. m., October

o

If you will take the trouble to look
in the Roswell Drug & Jewelry ComVisitors from down' the Valley, com pany's window, you can see what is
ing on this morning's
train were: to be given away. Will you get some
B. J. West and wife, E. J. Mell, C. of It?
o
Benson and wife, N. S. West, and
Everything free at the lot sale on
wife and Misses Lela and Ola Mullis,
Oct. 5th, carriages, and tickets for
of Hagerman; W. R. Sewell, J.
drawing of the silver and
wife and daughter, and the
China.
Sheriff Stewart, of Carlsbad; George
Pollock and Postmaster M. Schloss, of
P. V. A N. E. TIME TABLE

al-la-

"We have 1,200 acres of fine land,
in shallow artesian belt, near railroad, which we can sell at a bargain.
For full particulars, see or write to
Carlton & Bell, No. 303 N. Main St.,
Roswell.

'

hand-painte- d

Dexter; A. L. Snyder, Misses Ella
and May Hyatt, Mr. and Mrs. J. T.
Patrick, H. H. Burt and F. A. Linell
and wife, of Artesia; J. W. Green,
Henry Jones and J. F. Stanford, of
Dayton, and Ben Allison, of Lake

Arthur.

(Railroad Time.)
Northbound, arrive
10:30 a. m.
Northbound, depart,
10:60 a. m.
Southbound, arrive,
4:00 p.m.
Southbound, depart,
4:10 p. m.
M. D. BURNS. Acent.
o

Special Bargain.
frame
For Sale.
house, 10 minutes walk from court
A house and lot on Main Street at house. Owner must leave within the
a special bargain for a few days only next week. A genuine bargain if taCARLTON & BELL.
ken advantage of at once. '"C" Sutton, Oklahoma Block.
76tf
I will be out of town for two
o
months, those owing me will please
Special bargains in town property
call and settle with Mr. Kinsinger.
and vacant lots. "C Sutton, OklahoDr. R. L. Bradley.
77t6
ma Block.
76tf
o
Figure with B. F. Smith when you
Try Cruse's shoer the next time
want buggy painting. Phone 178. 7ti your
horse needs shoeing. Only $1.50.
T. M. Rabb is the man who does We use the best shoes and nails. 76tf
the best blacksmithing in town. Try Woolverton
Practical Business Colhim and see.
78tf lege.
PHONE 138.
tf.
If you would be interested in a Want to buy anyo city property
Just
good ranch proposition, see us at
now? C" Sutton, Oklahoma Block.
once. Carlton & Bell.
Two-stor- y

(Qigaotic

i (COJEAOSANCCE
SAD
clean sweep of
Odds and Ends of
broken lines. We need
the room for incoming goods.
We not only meet
all competition. We
beat all competition.
A

Droim

Clnf cGicitd

Board reserves the right to reject
76t6
any and all bids.
W. M. ATKINSON.
Chairman.
September 24, 1906.
Carlsbad Aroused.
From the Argus.
The time is fast approaching when
Carlsbad will be pointed to as the
only town in the Territory where op
en gambling is permitted and licens- -

(Dabuiroefs)

Our Credit
Terms

(Surodl

(ClhaDirSo

Excel anything in the
Pecos Valley. Gome!

flron Beds

Ciitcben Cabinets

$1.30

$5.85

Miss Adelia I. Morgan
Teacher Of Piano-fort-

o

We have it.

1, 1906.

50

-

.

first-clas-

Correspondence Invited

-

""

e

(Leschettzky method)

811

Fortunes

are

N. Penn.,

Roswell, N. fl.

Lost

WHO ARE AFRAID TO BORROW
It's an every day thing to see men pass up chances
to make money simply because they are too timid
to borrow money, when most all good propositions
will pay for the money needed to develope it many
times over. Remember
BY MEN

NOJV1AN EVER MADE MONEY

WHO DIDN'T BORROW MONEY
Better see me if you need money. I have it for you
-- at reasonable rates-an- d
be glad to give you train
ed advise on investments.

A. O. MMllce
Texas Block Room 8.

Telephone, No. 375

$$$$$$$

v l v7
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THE POT

to hte box, the utmost care and skill
is devoted to our candies. No pains
or expense are spared In the selection of materials for their manufac
ture.
DELICIOUS CONFECTIONERY
is the natural result. It you want to
show "her you think of her when
she's away, just take around a box
of O. W."s. Shell understand that a
tender thought goes with It. Eat oar
Ice cream.

A. K. Mutt
809 Main

Street.

An exceptional value. Can be furnished
in a variety of colors. Regular price $2 50.
Cut Price
f 1.60

I
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All Oak Cabinet as shown in cut.

Regu-

lar price $7.50. Cut Price

$5.25
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Clothes for

43

ie

EXCEPTIONAL VALUES

9y

IN

Decorated

...':IPEi33M
If
LA-&-

SteinBloch Smart Clothes for Men
1

Zy

ii

better time than right now to get your winter suit. A little
early, maybe, bat yoa will have the pick of the finest assortment of the
best clothes ever shown in 4he Pecos Valley.
And then, lots of the nights and mornings from now on will be
plenty cold enotfgh for heavy weight clothes, so that when real winter
comes, the suit will not weight yon down when yon pat it on.
No matter what your weight or shape, we have yoor fit.
That
is one of the best things about handling a big exclusive line like the
SteinBIochyou don't have to worry about fitting any customer that
We know we can fit
comes in, fitting both his person and his parse.
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SOJDTS

STON-BLCD1- 1

0
i
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$10.00 T

$30.00

ill

A

il

For Women. Fall weights of separate piece knit goods, make comfortable the light
dresses and weights until far into the autumn. Wool, wool and cotton or lisle, trimly
made, nothing cheap about them but the price, per garment.

li
ii

25cts to $1.50

ii
tlj

Or

Union suits in a great variety of- styles and weights, the necessity of the
,
woman from

14
.

ii

well-dress-

At M. E. Church, South,

ed

$2.50 down to 75cts.
two-piec- e

ii

and 7:45 p. m.

l

LADIES

ii
ii
ii

READY-TO-WEA-

GARMENTS

R

SUITS While you are at the Fair it would be a wise thing
to see our just completed line. Every late weave, absolutely

ii

.

$8.00 to $30.00

0
0
ii
ili.r
il
0

co-opera-

SKIRTS Another thing to buy early as we cannot expect
to hold so tempting a line very long, judging from the present trade. Models of fashion, every fabric. Special black, all
wool Panamas at
qq

correct in ntyle and fit, from

For Men

iii

to see our line of winter
hosiery to appreciate it. We are free to
confess it is the best we have shown, in

0

the full black medium weight blacks, 2
pairs for 25c. At

.The well dressed man is particular
about his hosiery and we are able to
help him right out of his troubles. Our
fall weights will carry those oxfords
another month cheap too, considering
the style and quality.

ii
iii

25c. 50c and 75c

At All Prices

Ui

ii
ii

material, looks and price.

Or

A

specimen
'

Fancy embroidered in black, eight
colors, from 50c to $ 1.00.

ii

&::

iii

iii

John W. Smith

0

The Great Pecos Valley Clothiers-

ii

ii

eel the engagement. . The Elks Car-- Notice of Annual Meeting of Stocknival committee, however, has anothholders and Directors of The Pecos
er attraction In view which will be Valley 4L Northeastern
Railway
equally as good.
tl Company, Roswell, September 1st..
Notice Is hereby given that the an'
Shooting in Roosevelt County.
nual meeting of the stockholders of
G. B. Keliey, the Singer sewing ma- The Pecos
Valley & Northeastern
chine man. returned last night from Railway Company will be held at the
an overland trip north and he reports General Office of said Company In
that there was a shooting at Tyban Roswell, N. at, on Wednesday, the
Roosevelt county, on Friday night of third day of October. 1906, at the
last week, that was fatal in Its results hour of twelve o'clock, noon, for the
A time keeper on the new railroad purpose of selecting a Board of Di'
quarreled with one of the laborers rectors for the ensuing year, and for
p. m.
and a fight ensued. Three soots were such other business as may come beHagenback's Wild Animal Show.
put into the laborer and at last reWord has just reached here from ports he was lingering between life fore said meeting.
the great Hagenback that he cannot and death. Two shots killed the The annual meeting of the Directget here with his wild animal show.
ors of said company will be held on
almost instantly.
This great attraction was booked for
same date, at same place. Immediatethe Elks Carnival, Oct, 16 to 19, but
ly after the meeting of Stockholders.
you
get
always
just
can
what
Ton
on account of an unavoidable change,
DON A. SWEET, Secretary.
MARKET
SACRAMENTO
want
at
the
can
compelled
to
was
Hagenback
Mr.

HUBBELL DELEGATION
SEATED AT LAS VEGAS.
Special to Tae Record.
East Las Vegas. N. M. Sept. 29.
The Territorial Republican Central
Committee, after three hours' delibthe 16
eration this morning, seatedBernalillo
Hubbell delegates from
county by a Tote of 30 to 1. Th delegation will only be entitled to nine
votes in the convention. W. B.
T. M.
Frank Hubbell and
for.
presented the argument Clan-cey
the Hubbell faction,, and F. W. facspoke for the
tion. The convention met at 3:30

.
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--

Chll-der- s,
"Wil-kerso-

anti-Hubbe-

n

ll

MORTUARY Pboae 168

J. B. DILI. BY, Re: Phoae 267

DILLEY & SON
FUNERAL PARLOR.

"Longer, Wider and

COMPANY

OYCE-PRUI- T

Be: Phoa2ll.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND LICENSED BMBALMBRS
COMPLETE AMBULANCE EQUIPMENT

ii

ii
ii

all

services.

CLARK D1LLBY,

A large assortment of ordinary grades
also.

v

at

PASTOH

For Women

ii

and all visitors in Roswell welcome

(

iii

You will have

All

te

STOCKINGS AND SOX

iii

September

resident Preachers. Pastors and their churches are cordially invited
The public
in the meeting.
to

Union Suits an especially fine line this Fall, they are more popular now than ever before.

il

30th
except Sunday at 3:30

Sunday,

Beginnnig

preaching Each Day,

$1.25. $1.50 and $1.75

ii

ili

3j

Corner Penn. and Second Streets.

For Men. Early buyers score here for big as our stock is, the October rush will run it down. Especially on the
suits are the offerings tempting. Just for example, a splendid medium weight Wright Health Underwear wool and cotton

i&

ii

if

Meetings

Revival

garments, fit for the most particular man, per garment

li

h

Series of

5

"

ii

ri

INVESTIGATING

u

li
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and our prices are worth

yoa those ways.

U

il

are closing out
an extensive line of these goods,
We

No

t&
U

This Week

China-War- e

Higher Berths"
This is only one of the advantages offered
by 1 HE SOUTHWEST LIMITED, Kansas
City to Chicago. Its route is via the

-

WARNING TO THE PUBLIC.
Don't pay full R. R. fare. I can
save you half and guarantee every
ticket.
79tf.
R. G. INGERSOIX, R. R. Skalper.
FOR SALE.
Sixty acres of Hondo
land with water right from the res-

ervoir, dairy cattle horses, machinery and everything ready to run a
first class dairy. For further particulars address Bex 413, Roswell,
N. M.

w&f32tf

Chicago, Milwaukee
St. Paul Railway

&

As this Company owns and operates all the
cars on THE SOUTHWEST LIMITED it
offers to patrons an excellence in service
and equipment not obtainable elsewhere.
Leaves Union Station, Kansas City, 5.55
m.; Grand Avenue, 6.07 p. m., arrives
E.nion Station, Chicago, 8.20 a. m.

'

.

time-keepe- r,

Fresh milk cows. St.
FOR SALE.
42 tf
John Bros., City.
Remember some of the packages of
candy I give away have NICKLES
in. Book covers free with all school
80tf.
books.
INGERSOLL'S BOOK STORE.

r

ft L

COBB,

Southwestern Passenger Agent.

g07 MAIN ST., KANSAS CITY. MO.

